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"Titch" ·Is One: of Youngest· Coaches
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, B y John Schuelke
RQbert Tltchenal, newly appointed UNM football coach, said that
he plans to begin spting practice
Monday..
The new football mentor' is the
youngest head coach in the Skyline
conference. Titchenal, 35, has an
impressive recQrd for a· man his
age. He worked. with Dudley DeGroot in one capacity or another for
eight years. He began his football
experiences "when he was 16 years
old at Hoover High School in Glendale, Ca!., whara he played end.
In 1935 he entered Cumnock prep
school, wh(lr(l he switched to center,
the position he played until entering
the pro ranks.
From Glendale Junior College,
Titchenal moved to San Jose State,
where he graduated in 1939. While
there he gained All-American honorable mention. In 1940 he joined
the Washington Redskins pro gtid
team, playing center until 1942
when he shifted to end. He was 21
when he entered tIJe pro ranks.
Titchenal was in the United
States Navy for four years. While
in ihe service he played fullback,
end, and center at Lakehurst, N.J.,
Naval Air Station and right half at
St. Mary's Pre-Flight in California.
He joined the Los Angeles Dons
in 1947, under DeGroot, moving on,
ments of $150 each at the begin-
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to West Virginia to accept the as·
aistant'a job. under DeGroot when
the latter moved in as head co/!'ch.
From West. Virginia both of them
came to New Mexico, where Titche-

naI served undel' Dt;lGroot until accepting the, D.!lnver jQb. He lias a
master's degr,l,1e from tINM and is
presently )\'orking on his doctorate.
Titchenal is married' and has
. three sons. His wife, Barbara, Gary, .
10, Alan, 7, and Bobby, 2, reside in
DenveJ,' and will stay there until
June.
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GUARANTEED· SHIRT SERVICE!!

I

THE CORONADO CLEANERS,
C/ec;tflers of QUCflity Cfnc:/ WorkmCfnship •
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REASONABLE PRICES,
EFF1CIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across from the "U" Just East of the Jbumldism Buildiq

New Charm
for your date dresses and formals
OUR URIDAL, CONSULTANT ~ hel~s yoil plan your weddiq
in good taste whether simple or fabulous ~

'CJ. emfNSS ~
Lingerie
11(24 Central East

J. A. ,COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Clellnem

Main Plant: r03l S. San Mateo,
~tudents~SUB-station: 2310 East Central

C4,lSt\lme J ewelQ'
5":1323

Pictured above are six of the candidates for the tit1~ of PaJ.Jer Doll of 1953. They all appear hapJ.JY and it seems as if t~ey might be peering over a fancy bar, but this is a mirage•. They
are just displaying their pulchritude in hopes of a few votes. They are: Joan Cook, Barbara Fee, Lola Israel, Wynn· Da~ls, Mary Kay Eubanks, and Mary Pat Edwards. Those candidates
pictured in the Lobo yesterday who were not able to appear for this picture, are Lynn Davis, Elsa Fleming and Cleta Honeyman. Missing from both pictures were: Barbara Fisher and
Monica SilfveJ:/ilkiold. The new~print ball will be held in the Fez club from 9 :00 to midnight ltonight.
. . '
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One of 10 Best
Published by,'U
A book from the UNM Press has
been chosen one of the ten best
Western books of 19112 by Wellterners Brand, the authoritative judges
in the field of Western literature.
E. B. Mann, director of the UNM
Press, announced today.
"Billy the Kid: Bibliography of a
Legend," by J. C. Dykes, was
chos\ln unanimously by judges of
the association. It was originally
published in paper-bound editions'
by the University Publications Series in Language and Literature.
When the paper-bound edition
was sold out, othe UNM Press reissued a cloth-bound edition, while
the Language Series made a second
paper edition, which is still selling
well.
The 437 items in the volume begin in time with an article in May,
1881. They incliIde not only printed
material on William Bonney, alias
"The Kid"but also records, folk
songs, radio scripts, motion pictures
and advertisements.
The author, who is a specialist
on the young outlaw's activities,
now lives in College Park, ,Maryland. He is associated with the
United· States Soil Conservation
Service.
Nine other books were selected by
the association. They are' 'Mustangs" by J. Frank Dobie, "Hear
Me, My Chiefs" by Lucullus V. McWhorter, "The Comanches" by Er~
nest :Wallace and E.. A. Hoebel,
"The Great Frontier" by Walter P.
Webb, "The Course of Empire," by
Bernard DeVoto, "Wagon Roads
West" by W. T. Jackson, "The
March ·of Empire" by Averam B.
Bender, "Queen of Cowtowns:
Dodge City" by Stanley Vestal, and
"Colonal Jack Hays" by James Kimmins Greer.

Bob Tilchenal Calls
A Special Meeting

, t 1dyouonourDragnet.
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of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigc?tette· ••• the
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'Try Much Milder Chesterfield
. with its· extraordinarily good taste.

C'QPy,lgh, 19S3. I,o"m & M".. tOI,\«9 eo.
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, WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette
you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette,has meant to people
who smoke it aU the time.
For a full year now, a medical speoialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two month$.
He r~ports:
.
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking' Chesterfields.
More and more men and women allover
. the country are finding out every day tbat
Chesterfield'is best fOr them.

Prof. Ralph:W. Tapy,.chairtnan.of
electricaf engineering at the UniVersity of New' Mexico, will attend
a five-week Professors' Conference ."
in Schenectady, New York, June
29.Aug. 3. The professors are
chosen from engineering (lolleges
over the nation and will be guests
of the General Electric Company,
Tapy said.
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EXICO LOBO. Poper Doll Winner

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 10, 1953

Po!ishViolinist
~tuden~ par~f Will Play Bach,
Dvora k·In Gym
fJ!:~~o:r.~::::d~tt;.,cc~~n':Me~~ty
Je!"1'Y Matkins,
candlda~ for Cou~C11 PreSident In
the Apnl 16 elections, Wednesday

c

No. 72

Mesner Is Named ,UNM Is Scene
53'' -54 L,0b0Ed-Itor U
Of 5 Lectures
·
.
panMarTlage
In Press M'eet·Ing .

Revealed .Tonight
At Newsprint Ball

New Mexico's Gov. Ed Mechem
will place the crown on the 1953
paper doll at the annual Newsprint
t~~p~n~g&: in the Fez club, 809

. Matkins said the idea is not pracSzymon Goldberg, a Polish violin~
Mrs. Lloyd W. Clarke, experiThe winner will be picked from
tlc!,!l from a governmental s,tan~- ist, will be the last concert artist
enced .marriage counselor and lec- a galaxy of 11 women, ,sponsored
pomt. T~e SP standaJ'd-bearer sald .._to,appear.,before.tl:e ~buque!-"qu!;!. ' ..;", ..'._. ~.. _....... ~ .... " ... ~ .' . .turer, .will give .a seneA .. of jive by various men's organizations on
the CP, Idea would circumvent the ' Community Concert audience whlln
•.
lectures, beginning Wednesday at campus.
~orrect gov~mmental procedures of the :final . program of' the season
John Mesner, a junior from Park 8 :00 p.m., on. campus.
Sponsored by the journalism' fralepreSe!}tation."
",.
opens in Carlisle gym at 8:15 Mon- Ridge, m., was elected editor of
Sponsored by Mortar Board, the ternities-Sig'llla Delta Chi and
the New Mexico Lobo by the UNM sessions will cover the problems of Theta Sigma Phi-the annual affair
The watchdog committee, a~- day.
cording to Campus party leaders, IS
Admission to the concert is by Student Publications Board at a courtship, long or short engage- will be held from 9:00 p.m. to midto be composed of stud~nts and stu- season ticket orilY.
.
meeting in the journalism building ments, the question of finance in night. Admission is $1 per person.
The pro.ram. for the concert is • yesterday.
marriage, and economic, biological,
D
• t b
. f 'I Th'
dent senators who will check on
the
progress of govemmental com- as
follows'
Mesner, wh
'
I
.
~nd p"ychologl'cal aspects of ~ar- means
reSsthls
0
eare
seml-t.orm
!' . dress
IS
mittees
,'."
0 IS a geo ogy maJor,
at men
at Ired In
Matkins was outspoken in his
'Pra~lud1U~ and" 4ll,~gro by was named to the position for a ried life.
suits and women wear formals or
opinion that the Campus party idea r.sgnam-~Tjl.sIEf~ •or Al)' 2r(~~~ term of one year.
Registration fee for the course· "p.arty dresses'" (ballerina ot-'cockwas not practicable from the stand- S o!1ata)" B th J . p .
Cameron McKenzie, former busi- if $1.00. Mortar Board is conduct- taIl. dresses).
p.oint of ~ou::.d governwental I!rac~~~~donn:r. ~;enBach;. ''Varia- ness manager of the defunct· Bar- ingre~stration in the SUB.
,Orlie Wagner ~nd his orch!lstra
!Ices•. ThiS w~tchdog ~ommlttee tions," Tartini-Kreisler; "Sicilienne rage, was chosen' business manager
The five sessions will include a wIll play. CoronatIon.of the wmner
Idea IS the mamplank m the CP and Rigaudon," Couperin-Kreisler; of the Lobolfor the coming year.
45 minute lecture followed by a and her attendants wIil be at 10:30
platform. .Recently, the Campus "Two Romantic Pieces," Dvorak;
Ray Carroll was named business period of questions and answers.
p.m.
party acqU1r~d a mascot bulldog to and "Notturno, and Tarantella," manager of the Mirage.
All UNM students are invited to
Tickets will be on sale (l,t all
play uP. the . Idea before. the voters.' Szymanokski
Prior to the election of, Mesner, attend these informative discussions organizations with houses and in
Matkms m commentmg on the
, •
the boal'd had considered the possi- on malit,al alid pre-marital relation- the SUB foyer tomorrow. They can
• Campus party idea said it would
bility of establishin"" a dual editor- ships.
also be obtained from any journalby-pass the existing governmental
h
dO; I
ism major or at the department of
ShIP. whic woul e iminate ,the
journalism building, Central at
procedures set up for the representation of the students.
burden of pressure on one mlln. The
Yale. They will be sold at the dance.
,"The Council is composed of the
board expressed doubts as to its
-I
Candidates for the title are:
elected repressntativ!ls of a1\ of the
powers under its chartel'to change
Joan Cook, Town "Club; Lynn
students and should control its own
the common procedure of ,a single
Davis, Kappa Alpha Theta; Wynn
committees," ,the Stuqent 'party
editorship.
Davis, Delta Delta Delta; Mary Pat
llresidential nominee pointed out.
, .
The members of the board voted'
Edwards, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary
Matkins said that the governto postpone the deadline for appliKay Eubanks, Bandelier; Barbara
In a meeting yesterday the Stu- cations for editorship of the 1953Fee, Alpha Delta Pi •
mental committees to be chenked
upon are part of the executive dent Court, headed by Chief Justice 54 Mirage, since no applications
Barbara Fisher, Hokona; Elsa
"The Blue Angel," a film which Fleming, Chi Omego; Cleta Honeybranch of the government. "Accord- Dick Greenleaf, planned its part in have been received to date, according to the Student Constitution the Student Body elections April 16. ing to John Durrie, chairman of the marked Marlene Dietrich's debut man, Kappa Kappa Gamma: Lola
members of the legislative branch '"' The election will be handled by board.
into. America, will be shown at "Israel, Pi Beta Phi and Monica SilfThe board, consisting of three UNM Saturday and Sunday nights verskiold, Marron.
have no function in the executive St)ldent Court members Mary Labranch," Matkins said..
"
Paz. Winifred Matthews and Green- faculty members and five students, at 7:00 and 9:00p.m.
,The sponsoring' organizations
"Besides," the SP standard-bearel' leaf with the help of members from voted to send out a call to all 'stu.
Sponsored by the UNM Fim Soci- are: Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha,
said, "the Student 'Party has aI- Vigilantes, Spurs and Khatali. Polls dents interested in a'pplying for the aiy, the showing will be in MH 101. Phi Delta Theta, Tau Kappa Epsireadr, initiated the 'watchdog' sys- open at 8 :00 a.m.
position of editor and business
Heinlich Mann's novel, ".Profes- lon, Pi Kappa Alpha.
The tallying process will be su-. manager of the Lobo for the sum- sor Unrath/' prQvide,s the basic plot
Sigma Phi :Epsilon, Lambda Chi
tern. ' Matkins pointed out that, it
was the Student P81'ty- that brought pervised by Dean of Men Howard mer session.
for the film, Which is one of the first Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa
the idea through the Council ·two V. Mathany and watched by the
l}urrie said that the tentative talkies ever made. English subtitles Tau, Sigma Alpha EpSilon and Sig.
months ago.
(Continued on page 3)
deadline for appHcatiol}s Would be
(Continued on page 4)
maChi.
the same as that of the Mirage
editorship, April 20.
Each of the three positions will
be salaried. Business manager of
the Summer Lobo will receive a
commission on his advertising sales
in addition to his salary.
Applications should be addressed
much material for her thesis. When to the board and mailed 0.1' delivered
by Charles Halley
Hard ,""ark, dllspite the winds and
Sophomore Paul Butt will again
she receives her degree in June, she to Mr. burrie's office, 106 Adminis- dust of spring, characterizes the play the top spot. for New Mexico,
Lobo Art Editor. ,
will return temporarily to her home tration building.
sports scene at the UniVersity this while John TaUI and Norman ThayMiss Ada Wester, candidate for in Jacksonville, Florida.
week as baseball tennis and golf er will play numbers two and three,
a Master's degree in liainting, has
In MexiM Miss Wester explained
squads .a.11 buckledowlt to final prac- respectively.' Fred McCracken has a
hal' thesis on exhibit at the Fine that she tried as much as possible
tices before hosting Colorado a&M strong hold on the number four
Arts department. The ·thesis con- to retreat from. parts thickly popuin all three sports this weekend.
.
.
rating.
sists almost entirely of oil paintings lated by tourists with the hope that
Only spring sports 'iictivity missIt is a four-way battle for the
with the exceptions of three wood- she would bl!ttel' be able to captutl!
ing frolll the Friday and Saturday fifth and sixth standings, among
he true mood and spil'it of Mexico.
,
cuts.
schedule at. UNM is track, but Dave .L~onard, Sonny. Montoya,
Miss Wester did her undergradu- This, in several instances, she has
Coach
Johnson's creW is still Bruce Wilson and Al Gibson. Play
The . final judging of the· ·'Mr. hard atRoy
ate study at' Columbia university succeeded in doing admirably.
work in preparation, for today and tomorrow will determine
"Guayin Pal'ral" and "Boquilla" FOl'ma1" contest sponsored by Fred next week's trip that will send them the lineup for Friday's opener.
where she received her BS in 1961.
'rhere she studied with John Hel- were conc~ived in a small fishing Mackeys and Stromberg's will be to dual meets against both Denver
Friday's match will begin at 2
ticker under whom she said that village in Mexico, The former, is an held at 4:00 p.m, today in the SUB lind Wyoming.
p.m., and the Saturday contest will
ballroom.
'
she first began to develo)) her pres- interesting study of buildings and
'Leading oft' the sports carnival open at 10 a.m. Both will be played
Nine finalists have been selected Friday will be tho:! LObo tennis team, on the UNM courts.
ent technique. She has been at the their reflections in a pool. Miss
'
University of New Meiico for two Wester has developed quite an Indi- to appear before Joan Brush"Leslie . out to extend a Skyline Conference
George Petrol's baseballers .will
years and spent part of last sum- vidualistic style whicli conalsts of: Thomas and Frank Peloso, down- Win streak begun last week .with a take the field at 3 p.m. Friday
(Oontinued on 'page 3).
town fashion specildists.
mer in Mexico Where she gleaned .
liair of victories over Wyoming.
against the Aggies •
A
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Tapy to Visit New York
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Motkins Discloims
CP Watchdog Idea
As Impracticable

J~UJJk

Bob Titchenal, newly-appointed
head football coach, has called a
special meeting of all Lobo foptball
players for today at 12:30 in Zimmerman stadium.
Titchenal said he would like to
see all players who plan to return
to the University next fall, as well
as those who will 'report for spring
practice next week.
'
Spring drills will begin next
Monday 'With 20 practice sessions
scheduled over the following 30day period, as 'prescribeu by Sky·
line Conference regulations,
Titcherial said there will probably not be a spring game this
year. He said there are so 'many
problems to be worked out in the
practice period that 'there will' not
be time to· prepare two teams for
the game.
.
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"BI ue A.nge'.I" F.Im
Starts Saturday

Baseba/~

Westers Master Thesis Show
Lauded for Its Individualism

Tennis, Golf Squads
Spend Week in Final Practice

0

,

"Mr. Formal" Finals
Held in SUB Today

,
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01 Charms, Spells and Sorceries'

Next week the campus wUl be teeming with.
politiQ~1 . b~nners indicating that the annqaJ
struggle for the position of student body president will be iaking its full course.
.
Predictions will be' profuse, optimism will
be king, interest will rise to capacity and be
cloyed and a little apathy wiU reverberate toward the end of. the week.
The voter's mind will see-saw, teeter, vas. cilate, and the upshot will probably be impulse
. in the voting booth.
.
. Yet', this impul~e will have a deep-seated

consider~tion brought about by the campaigns
and their respective influence On. the voter,
"which:means t,hat next week's display of ideas
, c,lln WID ~otes or lose; votes, change. oldid~as
or reaffirm them, or, In the case of IdeologIcal
. disaster, sway the general opinion in one direc- .
tion.
The Campus party has heretofore been wdrk~
ing hard to win this cQntest.
•
But,- the StUdent party has had a little trou..
ble getting started and will probably get in
full swing next week with the ~ widespread
explanation of an
excellent
platform.
,
'

Inside Politics

I

i

..

In an interview Wednesday after!lOon, Student party presidential
nominee, Jerry Matkins, pointed out
that the Campus party leaders are
attempting to "stee.l" a bona fide
SP idea.
The SP standal'd-bearer said that
the CP leaders were talking as if
they owned the "watchdog" committee idea.. He said that this was
already an accomplishment of the
Student party.
The "watchdog" committee, as
the CP leaders visualize it, would
allow student senators and other
interested students to view the governmental committee meetings as
recognized observers.
I
Matkins pointed out that he felt
sucll a plan would violate the Student Constitution. He said that the
legislature would be usurping executive functions and this violated
the constitution.
Matkins seemed to be of the opinion that the Campus. party leaders
were trying to "steal" an issue that
the SP Council members .had already passed officially.
•
Two months ago, the SP came up
with the idea ofa committee com-

Swimmi~g enthusiasts are going

to be left high and dry again this
year; the :waterIoos have taken
over the swimming pool.
The sweet young things are diligently' practicing every day :in
preparation for their chal'Itling one
hour exhibition next Fiesta. I would
never dream of wishing to deprive
our lovely mermaids of their frolic
in the sun; but COUldn't some arrangements be made so the swim.mel'S at UNM can sometimes elbow
their way into the water, please?
Realizing that Fiesta simply
wouldn't be Fiesta without the traditional Waterloo blurb, I can understand that a certain amount of
practice is necessary to master the
basic strokes by May.
. Howevel', for complete )ll.illlity of
the sole hole in Albuquerque certain
standards should be maintained,

Senate Approves
UStudent Budget
The student budget, approved
unanimously by the Student Council, was passed by the Stndent Sen.
ate yesterday.
The activity ticket will remain at
$8.50, with a bond fee cut of 50
cents and an additional 50 cents
distribution to five petitioning organizations.
A 20-cent increase will go to the
Lobo, 25 cents to ,the Mirage, 5
cents to A.W.S., 5 cents'to the Student Council, and a ten-cent increase to the Cultural Committee.
The Associated Student allocation
was cut 15 cents, and the seven
other allotments 1'emained the
same. Figures, on· the' bndget are
below:
Past Future
Groups
$1.45 $1.65 Lobo
2.00 Mirage
1.75
.05
.10 A.W.S.
1.00
1.05 Council
.5g.60 Cultural Committee
.90
.75 Associated Students
1.05 same Iland
.35 same SUB
.45 same Rodey
.10 saine Go1:£
•30 same Mens' Intl'amurals
.20 same W.R.C.
{
.40 same D,ebate

·LQbo Political Reporter

By Lou Lash

The water "ballet" group should
fully utilize their time in the pool
. (they won't). The show at Fiesta
time should be important enough to
warrant the lop-sided ratio of time
used by the club (it isn't). Lastly,
but probably least significant to
Waterloo membel'ship, the gals
should know how to swim (huh).
Judging from last year's picture
in the Mirage, the main accomplishment required of a Waterloo is to
be photogenically capable of making mountains out of mole hills.
Speaking of swimming,the bathing suit styles will remain in the
same i'ut as the bikini has l'eturned
to Bikini or wherever it oliginated.
UNM's bashful bathing beauties
nave decided that the only navel
displays on the campus will be on
the NROTC parade ground.

Khatali App'licant's
Taken Untii April 15
The deadline for the submitting
of applications for membership to
Khatali, senior men's honorary, has
been extended to 12:00 noon, Wednesday, April 15.
Application blanks are to be obtained and submitted to the personnel office in the Administration
building.
Any male student who has completed 60 01' ,more hours at UNM
is eligible. to apply.

functions whieh are of another
bra,nch.
"
Emmi Baum, candidate for the
Student Council, has been placed on
the Student party ballot. ,
Baum who decided to go it alone
a few weeks ago when the Student
party was full on candidates came
back into the :fold with open eyes.
Baum, a smart gal, said in an
interview that she was going to 1'lln
on her °own pledges in addition to
the SP platform planks. Baum
Pl'omised earlier to give the dorms
more l·epl'esentation.
Baum's re-entry into the SP fold
will add spal'k to that party. Baum
is considered by many .to be a hard
worker in student government.
Some consider hel' the best gal
in governmenlt on this campus in a
long time. -

SEA·RS

..

Attention ROTC
,Grads~to-be .
15-0UNCE BLUE SERGE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 53.50
15-0UNCE BLUE GABARDINE ............ ;. 57.50
SUNTAN TROPICALS OR GABARDINES .... 58.50
RAINCOATS ........................ from 62.50 up
All accessories such as caps, braid, etc., available at
correspondingly low prices

AIR FORCE UNIFORMS
BLlJE OR TAN GABARDINES .............. 63.50
BLUE SERGE OR TAN TROPICALS ...... '.... 60.00
GABARDINE TOPCOAT, with zip lining ..... ;. 82.50
These uniforms are of the highest quality hand tailoring in official
shades 84 and 193. Do not confuse with ordinary machine made
garments. All air force uniforms ha'l'e labels with official approval
numbers. All necessary accessories also available.

-

Purchases Totaling
$20 Or More Can Be Made On

Word has it that Student pal·ty
leaders are going to put on a doorbell campaign to "let folks know"
about the Hare system and how
it opel'ates.
The SP leaders want everyone to
know that a voter can vote for any
person in any order he wants. The
Student party has definitely "deemphasized" voting down the line.
Student pa1ty leaders say they
want SP voters to vote for the person on the SP ticket that they feel
is best regardless of the candidate's
position on the bl!,llot.

More About.

...

By Ed Laharf

posed 'of Council members. These
members would sit in on the various executive committees of the
student govemment and observe the
operations of such committees.
The purpose of the observer setup was to make sure that the committees were functioning properly
in the best interests of the students.
This is essentially the same idea
that the Campus party has bl'ought
out as one of that party's main
platform planks. However, the CP
leaders call their's a "watchdog"
committee and say that no Gouncil
members would be on it.
Matkins said that this is a violation of the constitution which states
that the committees shall be composed of persons appointed by the
Council which is the executive
branch of student govemment. .
Hence, Matkins feels that the
Council should be responsible for
the operation of such committees.
He feels that the appointment of
observers from the Senate, which is
the legislative branch of the government, would violate the constitution. The Student Constitutiop.
states that members of one branch
of govemment shall not perform

Ham on Wry

'.

~~SEARS
•

Phone 7-1571
Central at· Fifth

Albuquerque

•

Wester's
(Continued from page 1)
'an incisive line, a propensit)' for
2 dimensional abstractons, and she"
paints more often ·than. 'not in a
'minor key, that is, at the low!'r end
of the value scale •
"Boquilla" is a mountain scene
as seen from inside an adobe.house
through a window. This predomi,nantly cool painting is very nelltly
acentedl>y a warm note on the
window !lill.
"Trapeze" is a very fine abstraction. The interweaving of trapeze
lines, wires, poles, and two acrobatic
figures is qldte entertaining independently of subject matter.
A woodcut of fish makes an extremely nice pattern. The motif is
repeated and brings t.o mind excellent pOllsibilities for use as some
kind of interior decoration.
"Sabatini" is a rather vicionslooking cat and it is for this psychological qUl\lity that this painting
is notable. The combination of hor1'01' .and humor grows on one.
Unfortunately these descriptions
are no substitute for seeing the
paintings and, unfortunately, today
is probably the last day they will be
on view. We' shall look forward to
seeing more Master's theses of comparable mel'it.

(Continued fllOm page 1)
chairman of Doth the Student and
Campus parties.
.
Greenleaf said that the number
eight hole on the student activity
tickets will be punched to signify
that the student has voted. He advised' that all students who have
lost their activity tickets see Elizabeth Elder in the Personnel Office
for a duplicate copy which will be
kept after the student has voted.
Greenleaf emphasized that no student wilfbe allowed to vote without
. a ticket.
.
He also warned against electioneering at the polls. "Appropriate
officials will be stationed at the poll
to prevent this," Greenleaf said.
"Voting this year. wtll probably
hit 1500," Greenleaf saId. "Results
of the elections should be available
by 10 p.m. of the election day."
Printing of the official ballots for
the elections is being postponed un"til Greenleaf is officially notified ·by
the Student party in which positions
their candidates will run. Petitions
circulated by Student pal·ty candidates did not carry the name of
their party on the petition and no
positions were indicated.

Student Body Dance
Al Hamilton and his orchestra
will play for the l'egulal' student~
body dance in the SUB this Satul'day night 9:00-12:00 p.m .. Dress is
informal and there is no ad~ission
charge.

The Blessed Event
Is Ahontto
Happen

Bes'· Place

01 All·
To

,

•

Meet the Gang
Is at

OKIE JOE'S
1720 CENTRAL

"

Aprilla-16-,7-18

Editorial. Staff
Lionel Linder, editor;. Fred JOrdan, managing editor; Rob Edmondson, John Mesner and Sonja Brashears, night editors.
lJusiness Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
Lou Lash, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation
manager.
. "Very few facts are able to teU
their own story, withontcomments'
to bring out their meaning'."---.John
Stuart Mill•
Offices' in the Journalism Building
Phone 7-8861, ~xt. 314•

Program"

,

AT BUTTERFIELDS

Housemothers Club meeting, 1:30
p.m. in bldg. T-20..
'WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in room H,
Gym.
. ,
A.W.S. meeting, 5 p.m. in the
. SUB Gl'ill lounge.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
bldg. T-20 lounge.
. .
NROTC Wardroom Society meeting, 7;30 p.moin the Stadium bldg.
Anthropology Club meeting, 8 p.
m. in- room 157; Administration
.
bldg.
Boots and Saddles ClUb meeting,
8:30p.m. in the SUB grill lounge,
Campull party-Student party Debate, 8:30 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.

I

,

.-

LAUNDRO •LUX
Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency,
2802 Central SE-3-'6138

North American
AVIATION
Los Angeles

"
Ina Wide
Variety
of Styles

will interview here

,

•
•

Easy' Credit
Terms

I

OPEN TO SENt'ORS ONLY. • •

"

"

There's a letter to all Seniors on itS way
in the mail now. explaining how you can
hllke at least one .item in your future COSt of
living. It has nothing to do with in1lation,
nothing to do with taxes-but it does point
out that a TIME subscription totlay will cost
you just half the price that Old Grads
normally pay.
The secret, of course, is timing. For today
you can still qualify for the Special Student
Rate which brings you 52 issues of TIME
for less than six cents a copy.* But once you
have that degree-you're fair game for the
regular rates.
It's an open secret, tOO, that we'd like to
have you as subscribers-now and in the

future. And if we make it easy for you now,
we think you'll get into the habit of wanting
TIME around the house.
So jf you're going to .read TIME anyway
(and most college graduates do**), why not
subtract $3 from the cost of your "newseducation" and place your order now?
All you need do is keep your eyes peeled
for that letter and return the card enclosed.
Or if you'd like to get the jump on the postman, place your order today with your
campus TIME representative or the college
bookstore. You pay for it later when we bill
you-at $3 per year instead of the usual $6.
-And you don't need a graduate degree in
finance to see that this offer makes sense.
~

.'

An adventure in
good reporting,
good reading

PRINTING

• IfsluJrd wfisure a way wstretch six cents farther
tIKm across the world and '6ack in TIME's 28 c.1mp~rs,
some of whiCh you see spelled out around this ad.

and

DEVELOPING
Done at

3..4446

,

.April 13th

I

Louie Says:

Get ALL Your-

.SASSER

'

ENG.INEER'ING
SEN·IORS.....

Special Attention
to Student Needs

Convenient
Layaway Plan

Self Servicelaundry,
.'.

E:

GUESS WHAT?
2120· Cehtral E

Baptist Student Center.
,
USCF Noonday WorshipSel.'vices,
12:30 P.m."Monday,'Wednesday and
FridllY in room 6, SUB.
Intel'iraternity Council meeting,
Monday·
4 :30 p.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
Aqilinas Ilall Religious Services:
AFROTCCadet Group Staff
Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m., meeting, 5 p.m. in Mil 108.
and 12:15. p.m.; Weekday Mallses,
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in MH 111,.
6 :45 arid 8 a.m.: Confessions, SaturAlpha Epsilon Pi meeting, 7 p.m.
day, 3:30 and 7:15 p.m.; "Rosary in ~H 109.
every evening, 7 p.m.; Holy Hour,
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting, 7
Thurl,lday, 6:45 p.m. at 1815 Las p.m. in MH 215. The pledge meeting
Lomas Rd., NE.
.
• 7 p.m. in MH 21'7.
Lambda Chi Alpha active meet. . Exhibition of student work from
the UNIII Art Dept., will be shown ing, 7:0 to 9:0 p.m. in room 7, SUB.
·.from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Fine The pledge meeting, 7 to 9:0 p.m.
in the SUB grill lounge.
4.rtj! Bldg. Gallery until April 18.
Town Club active meeting, 7:30 to
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship paily Devotional and Pray- . 9 :30 p.m. in the SUB south lounge.
er meetmg, 12 noon Monday thru The pledge meeting, 7:3Q to 9:30p.
Friday in .MH 212.
m. in the SUB north,lounge. .
Baptist Student Union Daily DeTuesday
votional Service, Monday, Wednes- . Student Council meeting, 12 noon
day and Friday at 12:30 p.m. at the in the Student Council office.

Voting

,

. Yes!!

.

More About . ..

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Pabll.hed Tu.. daYII, Thursda:v.; and Fridays, during_ the college year, except durlnJr
holiday! and. ""amlnatlon period.. by the
A.BDcfated Stu~ent.. of the Unlver.it7 of
New Mexico.
Entered •• ..cond eta.. matter. at the
PoatOlHce, Albuquerque, Aug. 1. 1918, unaer the aot of Mar. 8, 1879. Printed by the
UNM Printing plant. Sub.crlption rate:
U.50 tor the ••hool ye.r.

'W~ekly

• •

--' .. --0- : : -

Your

ASSOCIATED· STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext. 219

•• Today 78% 01 all TIME readers are college-trained.
And incidentally, '62 graduates recently weed TIME
"the 71iost important magazine" and their own first-ckoice.

F

•

•
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Debbie and Donald'
·In "I love Melvin
Receive' Accolades

\'Blue Angel Film
ll

II

•

..

'.

\

f('

~.

By T~~ Ormsby'

w

", "

A Two Star Movie
A sprightly musical starl'ing
Donald O'Conno.r and Debbie R!lynolds is set for a ,foot-tapp~ng
/leven-day ,'stand at ~he Sunshll!e,
..theatre. This is the kmd of mOVIe
that is good for adults, kids, people •
and even college students. It's called
"1 Love Melvin."
; It's in technicolor whiCh always
seems to add something to the
overall picture and it has oodles of
'comedy, song-routines, ~p dance!"
lavish stage setups, swmgy mUSIC
~nd a plot all about love.
Donald, who never seems to grow
old, is the harl'ied hero who aspires
for the hand of Debbie. He clowns
and dances his way right' into her
heart alhough her dad, Allyn J oslyn, seems to think otherwise ..
Donald O'Conllor and Del>bie Reynolds
O'Connor, a talented rascal in
reel life, is also a talented l'ascal in
real life~ He has an effortless way
about him that endears him to most that he will take care of the matte~·.
audiences. He is excellent in his He does. He gets his friend, the
dancing and thoroughly enjoyable in photographer, to make a dummy Qf
his comedy. There is something the magazine and brings it to Deb'
clean-cut about this boy and he bie just to keep. her quiet.
seems to impart a good bit of this ,The plot thicken;:' at this po~nt
to his fans. His grace and footwork and it would be unfau' to me to gIve
rivals that of any of the bright it all away to you. Suffice it to
song-and-dance men of fabulous, say it is worth watching as it unTODAY AND
Hollywood.
.
folds. O'Connor ie at his eyebrow-,
l'aising, shoulder-shrugging best as
A Bulb-Carriel"
Well, now for the plot: Debbie he attempts to explain why ·subse.
Reynolds, an elfish 11)is8 is a chorus quent issues of Lool, does not carry
,
girl who has been raised to a fea- his girl's picture.
tured spot in a Broadway revue.
There is a moppet of about six
She meets Donald accidentally in in the flick who plays Debbie's lit- ,
Cenhal park and the dislike is in- tie sister. The weasel is loaded with
stanly mutual for they collide and talent and walks away with a good
fall down. Donald' is a mere bulb- share of the honors. She is a real
carrier for a' famous photographer . chal'acter and keeps up the acting
for Look magazine but he puts on end with the best of the troupers.
such airs that most people mistake
Jim Backus, who plays the echim for a real big shot. On one of centric photographer, turns in a
his normal rounds (carrying flash top-rate performance that is in
bulbs) he drops in backstage where keeping with the' entire show. J osDebbie is performing and falls in lyn, as the father, does yeoman
love with her, which is an easy work in his representation.
thing to do.
A Feminine Football
He convinces poor Debbie that he
There
is a football scen~ in the
is THE photographer for the mag pic wherein
Debbie is actually the
and arranges to take a number of football.
She
plays the part of the
pictures of the doll. He spends most
pigskin in a manner well calculated
of his time flashing bulbs at the to
make you think that you are at
luscious handful and eventually
a gridiron scene. She gets "kic~ed
Debbie falls fOr the guy.
Unfortunately dad has other off," is used in a couple of runmng
ideas. He wants his daughteJ; to plays, is used in a pass that IS
intercepted and finally scores a
marry a box manufacturer's son touchdown
and the point after.
because of the secuJity involved.
It
is
one
of the best scenes that
Up until Debbie met Donald she
seemed to have her mind set on I have seen in a musical for some
OPEN
the rich boy but Donald and Spring time and I feel sure that you will
FeatuJJre"_J"lJ:·5~·2~"'.3 :53-5.54-7 :55·9 :56
feel the same way. It's good clean
changed aU that.
ADDED
fun aU the way through and you
A Front Page Picture
CARTOON • MUSICAL
Because her old man seems to won't feel cheated when you cOlUe
SPORT. NEWS
want security, Debbie' convinces out of the place.
Donald that her picture on the front
.flage of the magazine would clinch
her future and the old man could
orEN 11:50
stop worrying. Donald promises her
TODAY
• }'EATURE •
STARTS
12 :05-2 :04-4 :03

t: II t1 :It]

(Continued from pa/l'e ;I.)
;for the Gelman film are provided,
although the directioll. l>ased on
silent film technique,cal'r!es the
viewer ,through the plot easll:y.
Josef von Stet'nberg's directIOn of
the film has been termed masterful
and highly imaginative, even for
model'll standards.
"Seldom hav\l movies shown such
a complete pictUI'e of a man's degenel'ation, and seldom have they

been so l'ealistic in visuali~ing the
tawdry and sensual atll,losphere ~u}'
rounding a man'ldall, says Phllhp
Harting, of Commonwealth magazine~
.
Emil Jannings plays the part of
the sweet, stuffy professor who is
indignant that his students are fr~
quent~ng a low' class bar. The mOVIe
shows the professor going the.re to
pl'otest, but being so enchanted l>y
singel' Lola-Lola; plaYlld by, ;MarleIle, of course, that he falls m love
with hel'.
Miss Dietrich is the most appeal.
ing facet of the movie.
'

NOW
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TECHNICOLOR
Songs! Danccs ! Joy!
as a boy promises
to get his girl's pict ure
on a LOOK magazine ,
,

cover!

')Ii(

.,,,UII'U'

The 'fabulous story of a
lustY,loving gambling
man, whose life was a
reckless adventure
St. Louis to
New'Orleansl

THE BIGGEIL THEY ARE
THE HARDER THEY FALL

;.1,

If(,
lQ:.

. ......UNA MERKEL· RH:HARO ANDERSON· AllYN JISlYN SllWlPIA1nClllCllUlS

r-----------------ADDED-----------------,
WOODY WOODPECKER CARTOON
TECHNICOLOR FEATURETTE
LATEST NEWS

OPEN 12:50
-FEATURE1:38 - 3 :25
5:31·7:37·10:08

LOCK UP YOUR DOllARS
AND YOUR DAUGHTERS!

\·tle,.e (;0,"69
~a'"
51

. .

GLYNIS JOHNS' VALERIE HOBSON· PETULA CLARK

ELLEN

CUNNINGHAM

\

L'fRIO SOPRANO
with
ttont.l

IIICIfARD

--

JOANNE AUDREY

WID MARK .DRU· TOTTER
wltb

GEORGE WINSLOW

(file Idd With tile fdlhorn voletl) ,

BOORS OPEN 11:35'
-FEATURE11.45 -1:48.3:&1
5 :54 -'1 :57 • 10 :00

I
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Mrn JOHN MciNTIRE' WILLIAM REYNOLDS· PAUL CAVANAGH· ROBERT WARWICK
,.........---........- - - - ADDED - - - - : - -_ _ _-,
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•
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, April 14, 1953
,.... 1-· .

CP· to Unleash Student-Faculty Wa"tchdog
5P to Exchange Fossilized Student Interest
CP's Robert White
Believes Platform
Is Misunderst~9d

UNM's Student party, readying
itself' fOf the 1953 general election
UNM's Campus party ,prepl\rlng
Thursday, has clarified a portion of
its final campaign for the Thursday
its platform felt by its advocates
election, has advocated 'a "watchto be hazy.
dog" committee to sit in on meetStudent party presidential candiings in which students and faculty
date Jerry Matkins said the part of
participate and to report their fin,ttlthe platform advocating the creaings to the StUdent Council anrlStution of student interest in govern.
dent Senate.
ment includes the widespread eduThis committee, which is the third
cation of the students in the probof the party's platform, wotild
phase
lems of student affairs.
be composed of students other than
He'said the program calls for edCouncil members and would be ap.
ucation into thc intricacies of the
pointed by the Student Senate PresHare system, the prevent voting
ident.
procedure. He added that the creaPublicity .chairman Bob White
tion of Student-Faculty forums to
said yesterday that he felt part of
discuss matters of student andfacthe Campus party platform has
ulty interest will aid in filling in
been generally misunderstood. Hc
the present gap between the stu.
that he felt the Student party
added
dents and administration.
candidate Jerry Matkins was misilJMatkins said the forums would
formed when he was quoted as sayallow pertinent issues such as thc
ing that the Cllmpus party idea wa's
athletic policy to be aired before
not practicable.
students before the sudden outbreak
White said that this issue is the
of administrativc decisions;
one on which the two political parThe candidate 'said that one of the
ties basicalIy disagree.
'
most important problems facing the
Commenting
on'
the
possibilities
next year's council is'one of betterof a Campus party victory in the
ing relations between Greeks and
Thursday general student body elecIndependents, He added that the
tions, White said he feels tbeOP,
Studcnt party proposed to do this
has equal strcngth with the StUdent
by setting up a committee to govern Pictured above are the finalists in the "Mr. Formal" contest. They competed for top honors in the eliminations party
in the dormitories, but that
the activities of general student in the SUB Friday afternoon. The winner was Pat Heard (center of back row). The dress suits were furnished
interest: It would be composed of by Mackeys and Stromberg's e!othing stores. Other entrants are: (seated) Jo McMinn, Alan Springstead, John "We certainly don't have more." •
He said he believes that this' elec."
representatives of the Inter-Frater_ Harris and Mike McNevin. (standing) Wilkie Miller, Chuck ICoskovich, Heard, Herb Wimberley and Chuck Love.
tion will see many Greeks voting
nity Council, thc Pan.Hellenic Counindependently with the stress on the
cil and the United Independent
candidates and not the party. White
Council.
says the reason for this is the fact
Matkins said he felt the Student
that
there are "no dynamic, cut and
party slate is geared for admins.
dry issues."
trative. work and not legislative
White said the Campus party, as
endeavor since the Student Council
stated in its platform, proposed' to
can not legislate. He added that he
expand the duties of Rallycom,st1i~·
feels the SP was well-organized last
dent spirit organization, to include
year as a coalition of Greeks and
not only athletic interest but genIndependents and that he feels that
The 1oo·voice University chorus, eral student participation, in all
this year the party has chosen a
By Jim Woodman, Cameron McKenzie, Gil Carroll
' ' ..
directed by Prof. Kurt Frederick, campus activities.
slate of the same type coalition.
The
South
America
bound
stUdent
"delegation"
that
left
;'the
will
present
Bach's
Passion
AccordWhite added that he feels ·the
, The Student party platform folcampus at the close of the last semester is now enroute from ing to St. John Sunday evening at Campus party is "a party of organilows:
. ',
8:30 at the Central Ave. Methodist zations."
1 .To promote a more unified school Cpsta Rica to the western coast of. Colombia.
church.
•
Following is the Campus party
; spirit by establishing better rela.
The trio, Jim Woodman, Cameron McKenzie and Gilbert CarSix outstanding AlbuqUerque platform for 1953.54:
..'
tionships between Greeks and . roll, left Albuquerque last January
singers
have
been
selected
for
solo
1.
Effective
Control
of
the
Student
Independents through:
headed for the University of San
' money. '
(a) A committee, composed of Marcos in Lima, Peru, where they as they' drove through the jungle roles in the performances, and six
one representative each from will take a special course in Spanish roads there. In EI Salvador a lavish instrumentalists, all of recognized
(a) The Student Boay Treasurer
IFC, Pan-Hellenic and the and South American history.
party was thrown in honor of the ability, have been designated for
would have personal responsolo parts, Prof. Fredelick said.
. UIC, to sponsor joint social
sibility for all Student Coun.:
The three, making the trip by "University of New :Mexico Delega.
Instrumental soloists are Joseph
cil money.
.
.
,
activities, such as a Univer- cal', have now driven. completely tion," complet~ with three mambo
Grant, organist; John Randall, celsity-wide picnic.
•
(b)
A
monthly
.report
of
collecthrough Mexico, GUatemala, EI orchestras.
list; violinists J 0 Margaret Gore
(b) Three major student body' Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and
tions and di,spursements.
In Nicaragua the three became and
Marilyn Emmons; Don George,
functions, to be held On Costa Rica. They report that the the first group to ever drive a. 202.
Strengthening
of the Student
guitarist; and flutist Richard Baum.
closed dates.
•
Body
Constitution
by more effecpresent Pan-American highway is mile section of the Pan-American
Voice soloists selecte.d are Dr.
2. To demand recognition of the still more of a dream than a reality highway in a conventional.type car. Sherman Smith as Jesus; Mary
tive expressions of the prinicples
The rugged 20-mile stretch took Schoenfeld, soprano; Arthur Barinvolved.
. ,,
Student Council as an intermedi_ in lower Central America.
three days of solid driving to com- rett,
ary body between stUdents and
Pilate and Peter; Robert 3. Formation of a Watchdog comThe recent Communist inspired.
faculty; more equal representa- uprising in Guatemala afforded plete. They finally made the last Sprecher, EVangelist: D a 1'1 e n e
ntittee. .
with the Use of four Evers, alto; and John Large, bari.
tion on faculty committees.
(a) To inVestigate the 'work of
three days of excitement to the trio mountain
teams of oxen.
tone.
3, To continue the trend begun by
stUdent government. and to
StUdent party for more knowreport to the Student Body,
ledge of, and participation in,
preferably through the Lobo.
school government by students.
(b) ,To insure adequ,!1te publicity,
(a) Non. partisan' educational
for student proJects and so..
eial fUnctions.
drive to clarify the Hare
system of balloting.
(0) To be appointed by the pres(b) Establishment of studentident of the StUdent Senate.
faculty open forums.
4. More Student GOvernment l>y
stUdents.
'
4. To appoint one member' of each
Barbara Fee, Alpha Delta Pi, was club by all stUdents attending the
(a) Equal representatiOn of stu.
student committee to be directly crowned 1953 Paper Doll by Gov- da~ce.
est and "therefore Was a complete
financial success also."
responsible to the StUdent Coundents 'With faculty on joint
committees.
cil treasury for the handling of erhor MechE!m at the Newsprint
The.contest had been marked 'With
Billy Baggett received the trophy
Ball Friday l1ight. Miss Fee received the Usual enthusiasm by the fra- as representative of the winning
its funds.
(b) Complete support of the
trophy presented by Sigma Delta ternities sponsoring their respective sponSoring fraternity.
.
Hare system' as insuring
5. To initiate a drive for a neW field' aChi
and
Theta
Sigma
Phi,journal_
year
the
campus
candidates.
This
for
tire
dance
was
played
Music
minority as well as major.
house, and to increase availa. ism fraternities, at the intermission
ity repr.esentation.
.
witnessed the customary parades by OrIie Wagner and his orchestra.
bility of thc gymnasium and its coronation.
Sponsored
She
had
been
and
"Jam
sessions"
that.
are
em.
for
the
dance
were
Chaperones
5. Compl~te support of Rallycom. "
facilities for stUdent activities,
by the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity ployed to produce votes.
Mr. Keen Rafferty, head of the
.1,,>,' !'
6. To press the drive for parking for the annual Paper Doll contest.
The Governor climaxed the an. journalism department, and Mr. and
eqUality.
Elected as her attendants were
of the winner with a Mrs. W. W. Cliff, Mr•. Cliff' ~s an
.7. To publicize the University by runners-up Mary Pat Edwards, Al- noUncement
instructor in the department.'
.NAACP'
prolonged kiss.
student contact with high schools pha Chi Omega and Lynn Davis,
Jordan
announced
that
Gov.
and
Fred Jordan, Sigma Delta Chi Mrs. Mechem will be sent a framed
There 'Will be a meeting of the
throughout the state, in order to Kappa Alpha Theta. Three winning
augment the annual high school candidates were elected after votes president, said the dance was the picture of the Coronation as an ex- NAACP in MHI05 tonight at 8.
most successful held in years from
, Senior Day.
had been cast at the door of the Fez both the standpoint of student inter- pression of gratitude from both the President Don Van Liew will dis.
cuss his trip to the state convention,
sp()nsoring organiZations.
. and the plans fer. next year.

In Guatemala, an Uprising ••.

U Trio Leaves for Colombia.;

Robbed of $300 In Costa Rica

•

1/

.
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6:02-8~01-10:00

HIS GAME IS FANCY WOMEN!
H.S FATE IS LADY LUCK!

THURSDAY IN GENERAL EL

Motkins Proposes"
Forum for Airing
Focolty Decisions

with those "Singin'
In The Rain" Stars!

~

VOTE

JOSEPH GRANT
4,ccompanist

ONE
• PERFORMANCE
NIGHTLY-AT 9:05'

UChorus to Sing
Bach This Sundoy

'from the Governor, a Prolonged Kiss . ..

Barbaro Fee Crowned '53 Paper Doll at Newsprint Ball

't\1eets.·Joiilg'ht

